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Welcome everyone to the Sweetheart/Junior/Teen Miss Rodeo Oregon Pageant. I 
am so excited to share in this experience with you. I sure hope you came to have a 
good time, learn, grow and make new friends. I will tell you these next two days are 
going to be packed full of new and exciting experiences and probably a few nervous 
moments; all of which you will make some incredible memories. Make sure you 
take it all in and enjoy these moments. I can honestly say my time at pageant was 
one of the greatest memories I have. Pageant led me on an adventure of unknowns 
which has led me on a journey that I could only have dreamt of. Dreams really do 
come true when you work hard at accomplishing them.  Though the last 2, yes 2 
years, were anything but what I expected, I wouldn’t change them for the world. I 
have grown in areas that I didn’t even know existed. Can you say social media, zoom 
and communications? These past years have been all about thinking outside of the 
box and making the best of what you are given or making your own opportunities. 
So just remember that no matter how these next couple days go and whatever the 
outcome, take what you can and learn from it, grow and make the best memories. It 
may not be what you expected, which lets face it, most things aren’t what we expect 
but we can always make the best of it and go with the flow and be willing to adapt. 
I would like to say a quick thank you to my support team. There is absolutely no way 
I could have made it through without you.  From my parents and sister who get me 
to where I need to be and support me no matter what crazy ideas I throw at them. 
To my family and friends down the rodeo road. Your support and confidence in me 
have been a true blessing. To my sponsors for trusting me and providing me with 

so much. To the rodeo associations that would not give up and made rodeo happen during this crazy time. And to the MRO 
board for giving me this opportunity, I will cherish all the memories I have made. 
Now is your time to shine, take it all in and enjoy.  You have put the work in, have confidence in yourself and enjoy every 
minute. 
Wishing you all the best,
Ainsley
Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon

Welcome everyone to the 17th annual Junior and Teen Miss Rodeo Oregon Pageant. 
It may seem like this is going to be a lot but let me tell you it’s over before you know 
it so take it all in now. It’s crazy to believe in so many ways we are already crowning 
the next girls to take our place and represent rodeo like no other. It has been a great 
honor to be able to represent rodeo not only these last few months but the year 
before that! I would like to say thank you to everyone that has helped from trying 
out for pageant 2 years ago to now. Even without just one of those people none of 
this would be the same. This has been such a wonderful experience and a once in 
a lifetime.  I have been so honored and humbled to be able to represent the state 
for the last 2 years.  The people I have met along the way being made into lifelong 
friends.  I would also like to say a huge that you to all my sponsors from the ones 
that go un-noticed to the ones that everyone knows about. Being able to represent 
rodeo is such a great honor but to be able to do it for a whole state means so much. 
I would also like to say a huge thank you to the Miss Rodeo Oregon board who I 
feel goes a little un-noticed. They do more for us than you could ever think of and 
they are always there making sure everything is going to plan and running smoothly. 
Good luck to all the girls competing for not only the Jr and Teen title but also the 
Tillamook titles. Just remember everything happens for a reason and look for the 
positive in every situation. Whenever something is going wrong there’s always a 

reason and that’s what will make you stronger! I can’t wait to see how everyone does and no matter the outcome have fun!
Good luck and have fun!
Morgan
2020-2021 Jr Miss Rodeo Oregon  
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I’d like to personally welcome you to Tillamook, Oregon and to the Sweetheart, Junior and Teen Miss 
Rodeo Oregon Pageant.  Our Pageant has grown to become the foundation in the ladder of success for 
each titleholder as they grow through our program and move on to hold other titles.

Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation is honored to once again be hosted by the Tillamook County Rodeo.  
The Rodeo Committee has welcomed Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation with open arms providing 
facilities for all our pageant needs.  Thank you!  We have many sponsors both business and individual that 
donate to our organization.  Please take a moment to review these sponsors listed in our program and 
thank them if you have the opportunity.  We certainly couldn’t put on this pageant without them.  Their 
generosity continues to ensure our success as an organization.

 Our Junior/Teen Pageant Director, Tanya Marie Utberg has undoubtedly been burning the candle at both 
ends attending to every detail in preparation for this week.  Thank you, Tanya, for your dedication to this 
organization and to the young ladies across our state that have traveled to Tillamook for this pageant.  You 
provide them with a memory that will last a lifetime.  Our Junior/Teen Advisor, Glenda Franich, is right 
there every step of the way helping our title holders navigate through their reign.  Thank you to Glenda for 
her support and to all our MROIF membership for their time and generosity given to all aspects of Miss 
Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation.

I want to wish all the contestants vying for a crown this week the very best of luck.  To all the families and 
friends in the audience your support means everything to the contestants as well as to MROIF.  Thank you 
for being here.

Lastly, to the Brownell family and the Goughnour family, I give a big thank you for sharing your daughters 
with us during 2020-2021.  They have done a wonderful job thus far and have worn their crowns with the 
dedication, hard work and a level of professionalism far beyond their years.  It has been a real pleasure and 
honor to have them wearing the Junior and Teen crown.  Morgan and Ainsley you make us proud!
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2022 Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Contestant

Horses Name: Dry Fire Dandy  aka Opie
Horses Age: 10
Breed: American Quarter Horse

How would your horse describe you: My horse, Opie, would say that I am funny 
because I am a bit clumsy and do not take life too seriously.  He would say I 
am compassionate because of the love and attention that I give to my friends, 
family, and animals, and that I am friendly because I like to meet new people.  In 
addition, he’d say I am interesting and odd: interesting because I don’t go with 
the flow and like to be my own person; and odd because I stand out in a crowd 
and am confident for my age.  He would say I am loving, because I give people 
and animals, equally, each a fair shot and love them for who they are.  And, lastly, 
Opie would say I am analytical because I like to know why things are the way 
they are. 

Destiny Wecks
Age: 17
Enterprise, OR

Destiny Wecks sets her boots by the door on the family ranch in Wallowa County.  She is the 
17-year-old daughter or Jeffrey and Vixen Wecks, and has an older brother, Jalyn.  She will 
be a senior at Enterprise Hight School this fall.  Destiny’s school involvement includes FFA 
and Natural helpers.  She participates in the 4-H horse program, and FFA with her swine and 
beef.  Destiny has been on a horse since before she was born.  She enjoys training horses as 
well as riding her own horses for drill, 4-H, rodeo and pleasure.  Her mount today is 10-year-
old AQHA bay gelding by the name of Opie.  Destiny’s unique personality led her to finding 
passion while riding steers in rodeo.  Destiny had the pleasure of representing Oregon in 
2015 as Jr Miss Rodeo Oregon.  She’s proud to represent Oregon in 2020-2021 as High School 
Rodeo First Attendant and the Chief Joseph Days Honorary Queen.  When not with her 
many animals, Destiny enjoys family time spent mushroom hunting, camping, and boating 
on Wallowa Lake. 

Why I want to become Miss Teen  Rodeo Oregon: I love promoting rodeo and spreading 
knowledge of the sport throughout communities.  The wester way of life is important to me 
and my personal story being a rural Oregon cowgirl.  Becoming Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon 
provides me a larger platform to share my passion for rodeo and the western lifestyle.
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Kyle-lyn Rose Dappert
Age: 7
Cottage Grove, OR

Kyle-lyn Rose Dappert who everyone calls Kyle is 7 years old and in the second grade at Pleasant Hill 
Elementary.  She has a sister Lynlee, a brother Finn and Mom and Dad Dietrich and Drew with a bonus 
Mom and Dad Rose and Logan.  She enjoys running barrels on her horse Thor, and doing cheerleading 
with her Sister.  Her favorite colors are purple and turquoise and she loves Llamas! 

 Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart:  I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart 
because I love being a rodeo queen and I want to continue doing it with my aunt and sister.

2022 Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart Contestant

Paisley Gibson
Age: 6
Junction City, OR

Paisley is the daughter of Dave and Misty Gibson of Junction City, Oregon.  She lives with her 
parents and has two older siblings, Lauren and Michael.  Paisley has shown an amazing love for 
horses from a very young age.  She would love to be a rodeo queen someday, following in her sister 
Lauren’s footsteps!  Paisley loves the ranch life with her five horses, two chickens, two ducks, one 
cat and her dog named “Hooey”.  Paisley loves spending time with her friends and family. 

Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart:  I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart because it’s fun!

 

Dalaney Hope Coppage
Age: 8
Beavercreek, OR

Dalaney Hope Coppage was born April 4th, 2013.  Raised in the quiet rural community of 
Beavercreek, Oregon.  Dalaney started ridding when she was 4 years old.  Dalaney is optimistic, 
resilient, an amazing friend, and quit the talker!  Her love for Rodeo and pageants grew from Miss 
Teen Rodeo Oregon 2018, Addy Crouch, during a very difficult time in Dalaney’s life, her parents 
divorce.  Addy took a special interest in Dalaney during this challenging time.  She included Dalaney 
in her big day and coronation, even made a special home visit to bring her a signed autograph picture 

with tons of goodies.  Despite their age difference Dalaney considers Addy her best friend.  She is such an inspiration for 
Dalaney. 
Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart:  I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart, to be an example and 
inspiration to others.  I hope to be an example of strength, positivity and to always have fun!

Charlotte Crader
Age: 8
Union, OR

Charlotte is the 8 year old daughter of Brian and Julie Crader of Union, Oregon. Her love of horses 
started at an early age and her admiration for rodeo royalty started even before that. Charlotte 
has been both a participant and a spectator at her hometown rodeo, The Eastern Oregon Livestock 
Show her whole life. She's active in 4-H showing both rabbits and sheep. Charlotte loves making new 
friends, both animal and human alike. With past rodeo royalty in the family, and a huge love of rodeo, 
Charlotte is determined to make her dream of becoming rodeo queen come true.
Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart: I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart to 

build new friendships and share my love of rodeo while creating a foundation for my future.
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2022 Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart Contestant

Sophie Price 
Age: 7
Salem, OR

Born on the day Katy Perry’s “Dark Horse” was America’s #1 song, it’s fitting that Sophia Price has been 
raised in the saddle. The 7-year-old daughter of Travis and Jen Price of Salem, “Sophie” began riding her 
pony Comet on her own as a toddler. Her mounts now include a big paint gelding named Rocky and the 
sweetest little mare you ever did see, Rosie.
When Sophie’s not kicking up dust in the arena or on a trail she enjoys roping lessons with her hero Miss 
Stacy, playing with her cat Colors, talking to people about angels, and driving her Kubota to the river 
with her Papa. She can often be found cheering on her talented big brother Gavin Price at his baseball 

games around the Pacific Northwest.
Sophie has grown up surrounded by pictures of her mom and Aunt Julie on their hometown St. Paul Rodeo court, and Julie’s 
later adventures as 2015 Miss Rodeo Oregon. The pageantry she saw that year captivated Sophie and she impatiently awaited 
her turn to run for Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart! She’s delighted to be here and would love to thank everyone who has 
been behind her on her horse-loving journey!

LynLee Jo Perini
Age: 4
Cottage Grove, OR

LynLee Jo Perini called Jojo by friends and family is almost 5 years old (all she needs is a thumb).  She 
lives with her sister Kyle, Mom Drew, and Dad Logan.  She loves cheerleading, gymnastics, running 
Barrels and her pony Tilly.  Her favorite color is pink and she loves Sloths! 
Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart: I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart 
because I’ve always wanted to be a rodeo queen like my aunt Katie and Sister Kyle, and I can be Miss 
Rodeo America. 

Lily Hamar
Age: 7
Mapleton, OR  

Lily Hamar, originally from Kailua Kona, Hawaii, now lives in Mapleton, Oregon with her Dad, Mom, 
and older brother.  Lily loves horses, making new friends, and helping others.  Lily started riding 
horses when she was 2 years old, but was begging to be in the saddle before she could walk.  One 
day lily dreams of having a Scottish Highland cow to call her own, but definitely not to eat, to take 
for walks and be her best friend.  Lily has enough energy to light up a big city, has a heart the size of 
Texas, and friends wherever she goes. 
Why I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart:  I want to be Miss Rodeo Oregon Sweetheart 

because I love horses, meeting new people, and learning and experiencing new things.
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Hello, my name is Maddie Coleman and I am honored to be 
serving as the 2021 Miss Columbia River Circuit. I am reaching 
out today to tell you a bit about myself and to share with you the 
mission of the Miss Columbia River Circuit program/pageant.

 I grew up in St. Paul, OR on a large family-operated farm in the 
Willamette Valley. The St. Paul Rodeo inspired my lifelong love 
of horses and I spent many years showing on the Oregon Hunter 
Jumper Association Circuit. After high school, I attended Sweet 
Briar College in Sweet Briar, VA. At Sweet Briar, I studied biology 
and chemistry and had the opportunity to ride on 3 collegiate 
equestrian teams. After graduating in 2016, I returned home to 
Oregon to begin pharmacy school. During pharmacy school I 

was a 2018 St. Paul Rodeo Princess and the 2019 Clackamas County Fair & Canby Rodeo Princess. Last June, 
I graduated from Oregon State University College of Pharmacy with a Doctor of Pharmacy degree. I currently 
reside in Hermiston, OR and serve patients throughout Eastern Oregon as a traveling pharmacist for a retail 
chain.

The Miss Columbia River Circuit pageant seeks to select a young woman from Washington, Oregon, and 
Northern Idaho to be the official representative of professional rodeo for the Columbia River Circuit. Miss 
CRC will promote the sport of rodeo and the western way of life to the general public. She will accomplish 
this by attending PRCA rodeos and related events in Washington, Oregon, and Northern Idaho. She will work 
with rodeo committees to determine how she may best meet their needs to promote their rodeo, sponsors and 
community. Ways Miss CRC may serve circuit rodeos include: supporting existing rodeo royalty in promotion 
of their event or at their pageant, riding in Grand Entry, carrying sponsor flags during rodeo performances, 
clearing cattle from the arena during timed events, attending local promotional events, and assisting stock 
contractors with general livestock care. As Miss CRC 2021, I look forward to building relationships with 
rodeo committees to further the sport we all love as well as to promote a new regional rodeo queen title. 
My experiences through participation on rodeo courts have been a blessing and have helped me in my own 
professional development, therefore, I have a strong desire to encourage other young women to pursue rodeo 
titles in their local community and beyond!

 The 2022 Miss Columbia River Circuit Pageant will be held in October, 2021 during the 2021 PRCA 
Columbia River Circuit Finals. Young women ages 18-26 who have previously held a PRCA rodeo title are 
eligible to apply! Applications may be requested via email (misscrcpageant@gmail.com).  The application 
deadline is September 1, 2021.   I hope you will help me spread awareness of this title with interested young 
women in your community!
Best Wishes,
Maddie Coleman
Miss Columbia River Circuit 2021
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TILLAMOOK COUNTY RODEO JR MISS SOFIA OLSON

Sofia Olson is the 13 year old daughter of Chris Olson and 
Melanie Olson. She’s attending Tillamook Jr. High School 
as a 7th grader, and is active in horse and pig 4-h, and 
FFA. She enjoys barrel racing with her horse Smarty. Sofia 
is eager to work with Smarty and make some fast runs 
this summer. She’s also excited to make new friends and 
get to know the other royalty this year. Ambitious to be a 
role model for other girls, and get to know herself better. 
She loves rodeo, and is ready to have a great year. She’s 
especially proud to have the opportunity to hold the title of 
Tillamook County Rodeo Jr. Miss.

2020 TILLAMOOK COUNTY RODEO QUEEN MIKAYLA 
BOLTE

Mikayla Bolte is the 20 year old daughter of Ed and Traci 
Fitzpatrick. Mikayla currently resides in Beaverton Oregon. 
In high school she was an active member of the FFA and was 
a three time varsity athlete with the Yamhill-Carlton High 
School Equestrian Team. Her free time consists of spending 
time with her family, hunting, swimming, and going on 
adventures. Her love for rescuing and rehabilitating horses 
has brought her both of her mustangs, Gunner and Magnum. 
Magnum (Maggie) is a one of a kind quarter-horse that 
has the biggest need for attention that you've ever seen and 
will enjoy tagging along on all our adventures this summer. 
Mikayla says, Gunner and I are honored to represent this 
absolutely amazing rodeo, the Biggest Little Show on the 
Coast, as Gunner has finally decided to give up the life of a 
bronc horse and live the life of royalty. They are honored to be 
able to represent this amazing county as your 2020-2021 Miss 
Tillamook County Rodeo Association. Mikayla would like to 
dedicate her year as queen to her late father, Timothy Bolte, 
an Iraqi veteran who passed away February 23rd, 2021, at the 

young age of 52, just by two days before her 20th birthday, and 
her late grandmother, Connie McAllister, who passed away January 9th, 2021 at the age of 72. They will 
be dearly missed. 
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2022 Jr. Miss Rodeo Oregon Contestant
Kambrie Nelson
Klamath Falls, OR 
Age: 12

Kambri nelson, twelve-year-old daughter of Josh and Lacey Nelson of Klamath Falls, OR.  This 
coming school year she will be speeding her way into the seventh grade at Henley Junior High 
School.  She is active in multiple local 4-H groups and is hoping to take her small herd of dairy 
goats to the state level this year.  She is actively making her way up in the standing of our local 
barrel racing series and looking forward to branching out next year with some out-of-town 
travels.

Why I want to become Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon? I love meeting new people.  The more 
people you meet the more opportunities for learning you have.  While traveling to rodeos you 
also get lots of opportunities to share your knowledge with new people who might not know 
much about rodeo or horses.  I love seeing people’s faces light up when I get to tell them about 

my horse Ice and what we
Horses Name: Courageous Lucky Cash aka “Ice”
Horses Age:  17
Breed: Paint

How would your horse describe you: If my horse Ice were to describe 
me, he would say that I am the craziest person he has ever met.  But 
that he loves me so much he puts up with every shenanigan I throw 
his way.  He would also say that even thought he is getting to the end 
of his running career he will run with all his heart for me until he can’t 
anymore. 

Vale, OR June 30- July 4 
LaPine, OR July 3-4 
Newport, OR July 3-4
Hailey, ID July 2-4
Philomath, OR July 8-10
Buckin-N-Boonies Rough StockJuly 10. 29-Jun
St. Helens, OR July 16-17 
Sublimity, OR July
Longview, WA July

Madras, OR July 23-24 
Council, ID July 23-24 
Milton Freewater, OR July 31-Aug 1
Redmond, OR July28-31 
Corvallis, OR August 5-6 
McMinnville, OR August 5-6
Klamath Falls, OR  August
Heppner, OR August 19-20 
Goldendale, WA August 21-22  

Tygh Valley, OR August 20-21 
Weippe, ID August 21-22 
Enumclaw, WA August 27-29 
Roy #2, WA September
Burns, OR September
Okanogan, WA Sept 10-11
NPRA Finals September 24-25

Nicole Rice is a 25-year-old resident of Scappoose, Oregon.She is the daughter of Lawrence 
and Alicia Rice. Nicole has the pleasure of working with animals full-time as a professional 
dog groomer. She’s currently the salon manager for Doggy Amour Grooming and is 

pursuing her International Professional Groomers certification and her K9 aesthetician certification.
Nicole has been blessed with exciting and diverse horse and life experiences.She is an accomplished 
competitor in open horse shows and gameshow series.Most recently, Nicole won the Strobel’s Arena 1D 
Overall Champion with her Quarterhorse mare, Boots. Additionally, Nicole performs with the Columbia 
County Rodeo drill team and often carries sponsor flags for various rodeos.
Nicole has represented the sport of rodeo as the 2013 and 2014 Miss Rodeo Aspirations, the 2015 
Columbia County Fair and Rodeo Princess, and the 2016 Santiam Canyon Stampede Queen.Staying 
involved she became the pageant director for the Columbia County Fair and Rodeo Court and the 
director of the Columbia County Versatility Show.
Nicole says, “I believe as Miss Northwest Professional Rodeo Association I will have greater 
opportunities to support communities throughout the Northwest by educating people on the great sport 
of rodeo and the western way of life.” Finally, Nicole would like to thank her sponsors and supporters for 
encouraging her to pursue this dream.
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Carrie Woods
Beaver, OR 
Age: 12

Carrie Woods it the twelve-year-old daughter of Greg and Melissa Woods of Beaver and the 
granddaughter of Debbie Tupper of Tillamook. Carrie will be a seventh grader at Nestucca 
Valley Middle School in the fall. Carrie excels in academics and loves playing softball and 
volleyball. She enjoys riding her twelve-year-old Quarter Horse mare “Sue” whether it is 
sorting cows, barrel racing, trail riding or just arena work, she loves it all. Carrie has also 
been a Tillamook County 4-H member for the last three years showing dairy cows, rabbits, 
and market goats. Carrie has always been around rodeo and was the 2019 Jr. Miss Tillamook 
Rodeo Queen. She loves to promote the western way of life everywhere she goes. Carrie 
looks forward to expanding her rodeo queen experiences.

Why I want to become Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon? I want to be the 2022 Jr. Miss Rodeo Or-
egon because I want promote the great sport of rodeo to the best of my ability. I also want to be Jr. Miss Rodeo Oregon so I 
can inspire others and make lasting memories and life long friends.

Horses Name: Holy Curato aka “Sue”
Age: 12
Breed: Quarter Horse

How would your horse describe you: My horse would describe me as an 
adventurous person, whenever we go on trail rides, we always go we on a new 
trail that we have never gone on to explore. She is someone who always want to 
try new things such as new tricks. She takes very good care of me and gives me 
lots of treats and love.

2022 Jr. Miss Rodeo Oregon Contestant

Lunch Sponsors

Tygh Valley, OR August 20-21 
Weippe, ID August 21-22 
Enumclaw, WA August 27-29 
Roy #2, WA September
Burns, OR September
Okanogan, WA Sept 10-11
NPRA Finals September 24-25
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2022 Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Awards

Monsoon Silver Custom Trophy Buckle - Jim & Glenda Franich Risin’ Star Farm & Kay Taylor
Monsoon Silver Custom Earrings - Lois Forester

Monsoon Silver Custom Banner Pin / Necklace Slide - Lois Forester
Monsoon Silver Custom Spurs - Tommy’s Paint Pot - The Bond Family

Hat Can with Custom Lettering - The family of Alice & Joe Cote
Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Saddle Blanket with Corner Patch - Morgan Brownell - Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon 2020-2021

Custom Leather Flag Boot - Ainsley Goughnour - Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon 2020-2021
Kensington Awards Package -Plus One Productions - John Jardine & Tanya Marie Utberg - MRO 1996

Kensington Horse Sheet - Carol Shull
Official Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Banner’s - Haynes Family

Rose Bouquet - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc.
Team Equine MTRO Bronc Halter with matching lead - The family of Alice & Joe Cote

$100 Educational Scholarship Award - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
The Comprehensive Guide to Equine Veterinary Medicine - Barb Crabbe, DVM

   
Perpetual MTRO Items

Red, White and Blue Bob Roy Official JMRO Chaps - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Red, White and Blue MTRO Chaps - Rachael Swanson - MTRO 2005

TETWP Bob Roy Official MTRO Chaps - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
   

Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Category Awards

Jim Haynes Speech Award - Hat Can with Custom Lettering - Haynes Family
Knowledge  - Western Inspired Award - Northwest Professional Rodeo Association - Miss NPRA Pageant

Horsemanship - Monsoon Silver Custom Trophy Buckle - Angie Vachter
Personality - Hat Can with Custom Lettering - Addy Crouch - Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon 2018

Congeniality - Team Equine Bronc Halter with matching lead - Plus One Productions - 
John Jardine & Tanya Marie Utberg - MRO 1996

Photogenic - Western Inspired Photo Frame - Bob Roy
Spirit - Team Equine Bronc Halter with matching lead - Tanya Cloutier

Spirit - Tuition for 2022 Miss Rodeo Oregon Queen Clinic - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Appearance - Western Leather Handbag / Montana Silversmith Bracelet - The family of Alice & Joe Cote

Over-all Pageant Sponsors:
Host Rodeo: Tillamook County Rodeo Association

Awards: Team Equine / Justen OeDell
Awards: Monsoon Silver 

Program Design: Vicki Holleman-Perez / Rae Designs
Event Banners : Rich Zinzer and Tony Carman - Northwood Manufacturing

Event Banner Design: Lois Forester
Pageant Luncheon: Safeway, Reser’s Fine Foods & Pepsi

availability and may be substituted 

 **awards are subject to 
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2022 Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Awards

Monsoon Silver Custom Trophy Buckle - The Wilkinson Family, Staheli Jo Wilkinson JMRO 2008
Monsoon Silver Custom Earrings - Lois Forester

Monsoon Silver Custom Banner Pin / Necklace Slide - Lois Forester
Monsoon Silver Custom Spurs - Tommy’s Paint Pot -The Bond Family

Hat Can with Custom Lettering - Molly Stubblefield - JMRO 2005
Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Saddle Blanket with Corner Patch - Morgan Brownell - Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon 2020-2021

Custom Leather Flag Boot  - Plus 1 Productions - John Jardine & Tanya Marie Utberg - MRO 1996
Kensington Awards Package  - Plus 1 Productions - John Jardine & Tanya Marie Utberg - MRO 1996

Kensington Horse Sheet - Carol Shull
Official Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Banner’s - The Haynes Family

Rose Bouquet - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Team Equine JMRO Bronc Halter with matching lead - The family of Alice & Joe Cote

$100 Educational Scholarship Award - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
The Comprehensive Guide to Equine Veterinary Medicine - Barb Crabbe, DVM

   
Perpetual JMRO Items

Red, White and Blue Bob Roy Official JMRO Chaps - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Red, White and Blue JMRO Chaps - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation

TETWP Bob Roy Official JMRO Chaps - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Colored JMRO Banners - Ashley Brundridge-Emery JRMO 2006

Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Parade Serape - The Wilkinson Family, Staheli Jo Wilkinson JMRO 2008
   

Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Category Awards

Jim Haynes Speech Award - Hat Can with Custom Lettering - Haynes Family
Knowledge  - Western Inspired Award - Northwest Professional Rodeo Association - Miss NPRA Pageant

Horsemanship - Monsoon Silver Custom Trophy Buckle - Angie Vachter
Personality - Hat Can with Custom Lettering - Diane Utberg

Congeniality - Team Equine Bronc Halter with matching lead - Plus One Productions - 
John Jardine & Tanya Marie Utberg - MRO 1996

Photogenic - Western Inspired Photo Frame - Bob Roy
Spirit - Team Equine Bronc Halter with matching lead - Tanya Cloutier

Spirit - Tuition for 2022 Miss Rodeo Oregon Queen Clinic - Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
Appearance -Western Leather Handbag / Montana Silversmith Bracelet -The family of Alice & Joe Cote

Over-all Sales Achievement Award
Team Equine Bronc Halter with matching lead

Miss Rodeo Oregon, Inc. Foundation
  

Judges
Barb Carr

Vicki Holleman-Perez
Kayla Vincent

Julie Singer - Judges Chaperone
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2005
Rachel Swanson

2006
Alicia Mae Miller

2007
Kim Woodrich

2008
Ashley Ekstrom

2009
Stephanie Easterly

2010
Ariel Overstreet

Former Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon Titleholders

2011
Kiernan Hull

2012
Kayla Vincent

2013
Hannah Sheely

2014
Ashley Ferch

2015
Mckensie Henson

2016
Baylee Crawford

2017
Katie Sheely

2018
Addy Crouch

2018
Bethany Rowe

2019
Meredith Moore 
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2005
Molly Stubblefield

2006
Ashley Brundridge-

Emery
2007

Stephanie Esterly
2008

Staheli Jo Wilkinson

Former Junior Miss Rodeo Oregon Titleholders

2009
Nicole Bishop

2010
Savannah Ball

2011
Haley Jones

2012
Ashley Ferch

2013
Katie Sheely

2014
Alex Syversen

2015
Destiny Barney

2016
Renece Ryan

2017
Emma Dalton

2018
Lauren Gibson

2019
Rowdy Israel
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Barb Carr is from Oregon and was raised in the horse show ring.  She spent 9 years as a 
member of 4-H and reigned on the Coos County Fair and Rodeo Court.  Barb has been 
a 4-H leader and High School Equestrian Team coach.  She currently serves as Secretary 
and Board Member for the Miss Rodeo America Scholarship Foundation, is a member 
of Miss Rodeo America National Advisory Council and serves on multiple committees 
during the Miss Rodeo America Pageant. Barb is a member of and past President of Miss 
Rodeo Oregon Inc.    She has judged at the State level pageant in WA, CA, ID, FL, and MT 
as well as being invited to speak at numerous clinics.  She currently works for the Vernonia 
School District and in her spare time she enjoys gardening and coaching young aspiring 
rodeo representatives.  Barb and her husband Alan have two daughters and two beautiful 
grandchildren.  Daughter Mackenzie reigned as the 2011 Miss Rodeo Oregon and 2012 Miss 
Rodeo America.  

Former Miss Rodeo Oregon and Top Five Miss Rodeo America finisher Kayla Vincent lives 
in Madras, Oregon with her parents and twin brothers on their family cattle ranch.  She is 
a 2011 graduate of Madras High School and a 2016 graduate of Western Oregon University 
with a Bachelors in Mathematics and Biology. In college Kayla was involved in many 
campus and community programs including being a resident assistant, a tutor, and a campus 
tour guide.  She was also on the college dance team for five years. Kayla loves spending time 
with her ranch animals (especially her horses), rodeoing, ranching, crafting and spending 
time with family and friends. She has just started a new career path of working for state 
farm and hopes to help broaden their farm and ranch coverage.  Kayla’s future goals include 
obtaining a Masters Degree utilizing her math and biology degree to benefit ranching and 
agribusiness, running the family ranch and having a family of her  own.

Returning to the JR/Teen Miss Rodeo Oregon Pageant as a Judge is very exciting for Kayla as 
she held the Miss Teen Rodeo Oregon title in 2012.  Continuing to give back to the Rodeo community is important 
to Kayla as she embarks on this next chapter in her live.  

Jr. & Teen Miss Rodeo Oregon Judges

The lady taking care of the judges this weekend is Julie Singer.  She lives in Salem, Oregon 
on a small farm where she raises beef cattle.

Julie wears many judge’s hats herself; 4-H, OHSET, OHA, OFEA and Rodeo Queen 
Pageants.  She is also the current President of MROIF and a member of Miss Rodeo 
America where she serves as a member of the National Advisory Counsel.  Julie is always 
willing to help out wherever there is a need.

An Eastern Washington native, Vicki grew up around ranching and rodeo.  She has ridden 
horses since she was a young girl, participating in many disciplines including barrel 
racing, gaming events, and western pleasure and equitation.  Vicki grew up in 4-H and 
FFA winning awards in both organizations.  All of these activities led to her participating 
in rodeo queen contestants which culminated with the 1994 Miss Rodeo Washington title 
and competing at the Miss Rodeo America Pageant.

Vicki is the mother to twins, Riley and Macenna and wife of Jose Perez Jr, and is a Senior 
District Representative for a congressman.  Vicki is also on the Miss Rodeo America 
National Advisory Committee.  
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Lynn Haynes
National Director

Julie Singer
President

Tanya Cloutier
1st VP/Pageant Director

Lois Forester
2nd VP

Carol Shull
Secretary

Raylah Holm
Treasurer

Tanya Utberg
 Jr. & Teen Pageant 

Director

Miss Rodeo Oregon Pageant Board of Directors

Glenda Franich 
Jr. & Teen Advisor



Miss Rodeo Oregon Foundation Inc
Queen Clinic

missrodeooregon.com
www.facebook.com/missrodeooregoninc
www.instagram.com/missrodeooregon



Pageant Notes



MISS RODEO AMERICA 2020-21
Jordan Tierney

Jordan Tierney, Miss Rodeo America 2020-2021, is from Oral, South Dakota. She is the 26-year-old 
daughter of PRCA World Champion and Hall of Famer, Paul Tierney, and Miss Rodeo South Dakota 
1985, Robin Tierney. Jordan is a graduate of Chadron State College with a Bachelor of Arts in Business 
Administration and a Minor in Marketing.

Jordan competed for the title of Miss Rodeo America 2020 in December 2019 at the Tropicana Hotel in 
Las Vegas, Nevada as Miss Rodeo South Dakota 2019. In addition to being crowned Miss Rodeo America 
2020, Jordan also won the Appearance category.

Due to the global pandemic and cancellation of the Miss Rodeo America 2021 Pageant, Jordan 
graciously accepted to continue reigning as Miss Rodeo America 2020-2021. This will be the first time 
since the inception of the Miss Rodeo America Pageant that the First Lady of Professional Rodeo will 
reign for two years.

During her reign as the official representative of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association, 
Tierney will travel around 100,000 miles and appear at nearly 100 rodeo performances yearly, as 
well as making appearances at schools, civic groups, and other special events in order to educate the 
public and create awareness about the sport of rodeo, its sponsors, and the western way of life.

MISS RODEO AMERICA, INC.
101 Pro Rodeo Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
Phone: 719-313-9063
Email:mraioffice@missrodeoamerica.com

Grants Pass is the whitewater rafting capital of Oregon, intersected by the 
powerful Rogue River, and home to Samantha Henricks, Miss Rodeo Oregon 
2021. Known to most people as “Sam”, the 25-year-old daughter of Lyle and Lisa 
Henricks enjoys boating, fishing, trail riding, and spending time with friends 
and family. Sam is employed as a Certified Clinical Medical Assistant at Siskiyou 
Community Health Center and volunteers as the head coach of the Grants Pass 
High School Equestrian Team. She is currently enrolled at Rogue Community 
College where she is working to finish prerequisites before applying for Oregon 
State University’s College of Veterinary Medicine to become a large animal 
Veterinarian.

Sam grew up in the 4-H program, with horse and swine projects, and ultimately 
graduated as a nine-year member. In addition, she competed for multiple years in 
breed shows with her family’s performance mules and was a decorated four-year 
member of Oregon High School Equestrian Teams. Sam has been a fan of rodeo for 
years but set forth to represent rodeo in 2015 as the Wild Rogue Pro Rodeo Princess 
and in 2016 as Queen. She also was the 2017 Miss Northwest Professional Rodeo 
Association Queen.  Sam states, “That is the great thing about rodeo. You can grow 
up a fifth-generation rancher, aspiring barrel racer, or you can grow up peeking 
through the rails. Either way, the rodeo family adopts you in.”

During her reign as 2021 Miss Rodeo Oregon, Sam’s goal is to submerge herself into 
youth programs across the state. She hopes to inspire the younger generation to continue on with the agriculture values they have attained 
through programs like 4-H, FFA, High School Rodeo, Equestrian Team or open and jackpot shows as well as teach them they can use these 
values and influences long after they have graduated.  Sam believes youth demographics will give the western industry life for years to come, as 
this is exactly what these programs gave her.

Sam is honored to represent the Beaver State and is proud to be a voice for not only the sport of rodeo, but the family values and western 
heritage that the sport embodies.  She will see you at the next rodeo!

Miss Rodeo Oregon 2020-21 
Samantha Henricks



FRIDAY, June 25 •7 pm
SATURDAY, June 26 • 7 pm
Tillamook County Fairgrounds
Admission
Adults-- $15
Child 10 & under --$5

Family Day Sponsored 
by Sheldon Oil
Friday, June 25
Kids 12 and Under 
FREE With an Adult

Sponsored by 
 Robert Warren Trucking

The Biggest Little Show on the Coast!

RODEO
THE 34th ANNUAL 

TILLAMOOK COUNTY

JUNE 
25th - 26th

2021

S-C
PAVING

CCB #173761 * Phone: (503) 842-2742 
 

Covered Wagons 

Camping – Catering – Event Rentals- Pet Grooming

TILLAMOOK
1220 MAIN AVE.
503-842-5543

BAY OCEAN BOYS STORAGEJUne 26 • 5-11pm

The Biggest Little Show on the Coast!


